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HARK YOUR A.B.A.N.A. CALENDARS: Unless othenrise indicated, all meetings will be held
at the StUdebaker Frontier Hanestea.d on Rt. 202, four miles north of 1-70. Please
ron't parl< on the grass or block access to the production buildings. Lbnations for
the newsletter support raffle are always welcare.
August ,8th, 1 PM

BusnffiSS MEETING follCJNed by a c1erronstration on
hatchet making by Ron Tharpson and Ron VanVickle.
Note this is the second Saturday to accamodate the
derronstrators schedule.

August 15th, 9 1\[-1
Septarber 19 th, 9 AM
October lOth, 9 ~1
Noverrber 14th, 9 AM

Work on the hanestead gate wings. Hot dogs and beans
lunch to be provided by some This is an excellent
opportunity for nenbers to learn intennediate-level
blacksmithing on a carplete project.

Septenber 12th, 1 PM

BUSINESS MEETING follCMed by a denDnstration by
Larry Wood and Hans Peet on making a rifle barrel
out of a single sheet. of Iretal with the edges forge
welded. Note this is the seqond Saturday also.

September 26th & 27th

1987 Quad-State Blacksmithing Round-Up. Volunteers
reeded on Friday and I'bnday norningsto set-up/take
doNn.

MEEl'ING WI'ES:

Prior to the June 6th deIronstration, several item; were covered in t.'1e nonthly
business rreeting:
- The group obtained a quantity of 3/8" square, 1020, hot rolled steel. This
will be available at the meeting at the cost of $5.00 p:r 20' length. We are
still trying to find a source of 1/4" and 5/16" square am will contact several
mills about tre possibility of a special run with the surplus being sold at the
next Quad-State.
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- Group officers were naninated to the Board for their cnnsideration.

For

the next term Hans Peet was reraninated as group President, Ham Harrrrond was naninated
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for Vice President and Ken Scharabck was renQninated for Secretary/'l'reasurer.
l'1CXI\i-nations were umpposed.

Thes

- Larry Wood announced that Scott Shoemaker attended the recent Knife ShaN
in Kroxville, TN and had made a video tape of several of the dem::>nstrations. Copies
of this tape will·be available fran him. Contact Scott at 316 S. Main St., Miamis
burg, OH 45324 if you are interested in a copy. Larry also mentioned the city
inspected Scott's shop and inforned him of a numl:er of changes required to comply
with city/zoning codes.
- 'TIle editor questioned whether or rot the IIEIIbers desired to have the raffle
results continued in the newsletter or to have that space used for other purposes.
'TIle concensus was to continue. The r:ewsletter support raffle raised an additional
$50.00. Results are: John JaCX>bs, anvil pick donated by the editor; Scott Murray,
small tcp swage donated by Bud Rolston; Dennis Hoffer, anvil cutting block donated
by Enrtr3rt Studebaker; Ron Van Vickle, tongs donated by SOFA; Ed Rhodes, iron block
donated by unkrx:MI1~ Ralph Van Buskirk, blaver donated by SOFA; Art Holz, book
donated by Doug Fink; EImert Studebaker, tape donated by Art Holz; Doug Fink,
steel plates donated by EImert Studebaker; Scott Murray, brass wine cup donated by
Ermert Studebaker; Larry Wood, beautiful brass baNI anq iron handle ladle donated
by Scott Murray; Art Holz, pencil donated by Ham Ha1l1ocmd; Jam Patton and Ral{i1
Van Buskirk, grinding wheels donated by Phil Sturr; Ham Hamrond, files donated by
SOFA; Brian Thanpson, wrench donated by Dennis Hoffer; Larry Wood, saw for hand
drill donated by the editor; Laurel Rose, shoot the cannon donated by Enroert Stude
baker; Ken Scharabok, asso:r.ted hooks donated by Ul1kncMn; Tan Ziegler, soap stone
donated by Ham Harmond; El:mert Studebaker, delronstration piece fran last Quad-State;
Ray Annstrong, piece of lead donated by Dennis Hoffer; Robert Ream, brass wire
donated by the editor; Ham Hannond and Brian Thanpson, RR track assenbly pieces
dalated by Brian Thcmpson; Ed Hulihan, fann blades oonated by unkrnm and Ed Rhoades,
muffler clamps dooated by Art Wolfe.
For the "Back to Basics" denonstration, Ed Hulihan used a length of 1/4" x 1"
stock to make a pair of tongs. It was concluded Ed had a length of A36 steel since
ooth jaw areas cracked and one broke off. Hans Peot ccmnented that rrost A36
roN contains remanufactured steel (as does reinforcing rods) and thus you can
never be sure of the carbon content fran piece to piece. Ed used the 1/4" x 1"
since, by forging out the jaw and reins, your swivel/joint section was already
fonted.
Brian Thompson brought along a mechanics vise on which he had welded lengths of
angle iron as shavn in the April/May 1987 SOFA SOUNDS. The old jaws were so beat
up as to be useless. NON he has a great vise.
Art Holz brought along two beautiful damascus-pattern knifes which I believe he
made. Art has volunteered to give a derronstration on the proper way to use files
and hacksaws at one of the future n:eetings.
Enrtr3rt has finished his reproduction of a small Civil War-era cannon and test
fired it for the group. Errmert did a beautiful jab on it.

* * * * * * *
'TIle July 11th business meeting was short since it rrostly consisted of pass around
i terns which will be covered elsewtere in this issue.
The newsletter support raffle brought in an additional $42.00.
'TIlanks goes to
all who donated items. Winners, item and donators were: Steve Roth, chisels, Hans
Peot; <Men Vance, calipers, Hans Peot; Ron 'TIlcmpson, nurrber punches, Hans Peot;
Steve Roth, tin snips, Hans Peet; Brian Tharpson, crosspeen hamrer, Ralph Van Bus
kirk; Ron VanVickle, C-clarrp, Art Wolfe; Hans Peot, jackhanner bit, Phillip Sturr;
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Shoemaker, kitchen utencil set, Emrert Studebaker; Doug Fink, 3/8" cable,
,(en Scharabok, Ham Hamrond, large thrON bolt, £rmert Studebaker; Rebert Ream,
eye bolts, Art Wolfe; Judy DitIrer, grease gun, unknown; Ken Scharabok, oak tree,
Ermert Studebaker;, and Duane Wegley, assorted items, ItDStly Art Wolfe.
FollONing the business meeting, three forges were used to make tools out of used
jack hamrer bits. A special thanks goes to Phil Sturr for donating about a dozen
drill bits. Hans Peat headed the group in the main shop and turned out a hot cut
hardy, two hot cuts (straight and angled) and denonstrated faggot or billet welding.
Also derronstrated was the "AIrerican" and "European" style of striking. The first
uses the striking haITllEr like a sledge harmer, just using a shorter stroke. This
prcblem with this is you must lift the head each tine. The latter style holds the
hamrer (assuming you are right handed) with the right hand near the head and the
left hand lONer on the handle with the haITllEr kept to the right side, left foot
forward. The hamrer essentially pivots with the left hand lifting the head by
pushing c:ic:Mn on the handle. Andrew Holly pointed out the arc is about two to three
tirres faster than the first approach. Actually, it cares dONn to what you are use
to doing and what you feel comfortable with.
In the Wagon Shed, Ibn Thanpson and Duane Wegley made small anvil mandrels and
Duane made of bick for working horns. Dick Franklin made a lathe tool res t for
a wcx::dolorker. I am sure rrore tools were made which I missed seeing.
The weather started out very hot and muggy but a rain stonn quickly changed that
situation. v-Je would like to have this type of hands-on meeting at least once a year.
SHOP SAFETY TIPS: (By Bill callaway fran the newsletter of the Arizona. Artist-Black
smi th Ass' n)
~st of us tem to overlook simple hazards when working in our shops, dismissing
expJsure by simply saying to ourselves, "I was only breathing those acid furres for
ten minutes", etc. I will try to cover a few hazards which many of us face and
advise on how to haIrlle them.

- ACltS: kids are normally foum. around the shop in a nurrber of forms. We
use sulfuric, hydrocloric, sparex and acids contained in soldering canpounds for
cleaning Iretal surfaces am preparing sane Iretal surfaces before soldering. These
furres when inhaled into the lungs can cause the equivalent of a burn within the lungs.
These burns will give off fluids which will interfere with the exchange of oxygen.
In serious cases this could lead to pulrronary edima. (suffication) or swelling of the
lungs caused by fluid.
- mAL SMOKE: I have on several occasions breathed coal srroke, heavy with
sulphur furres. \'fuen these fumes are breathed into the lungs and contact the rroist
ure there, a fonn of sulphuric acid can be produced.

- HANDLING ACltS: When handling acids and chemicals always do so in a well
ventilated area. It is advisable to always wear a good respirator designed for
chemicals.
- SAFEI'Y: Always have an eyewash solution at hand or plenty of water nearby
when working with acids. Acids can be neutralized with bicarbonate of soda and
water. Never pour acids down the drain. AlliAYS ADD AcrD TO \VATER TO DILUTE.

- mKE OVEN WORKERS have a high' degree of kidney cancer. The kidneys are the
blood cleaning filters in the body. Arr:i toxins in the blood may be filtered out in
the kidneys where those toxins could remain and cause permanent damage. ::3lacksmiths
burning coal should do ~ in a well ventilated area.
( 3)

- ZINC PLATED: Never forge or weld materials which have been plated with zh
(galvanized). Several p::>isonous f'l.1lres -are given off which can make you very ill.
- FORGING (l)PPER: Copper ftmes or oxides of copper are p::>ison:>us causing
irritation to the lungs and intestines. Copper oxides may cause metal fmre fever.
You may run a t.eI'rperature and feel nauseous for a day or two.
- CAr::MIUM PrATED HA:R£liARE: Increasingly ncwadays we buy cadmium plated hardware
(e.g., bolts, nuts, et.c.). NEVER FORGE cru::MIUM HARO'1ARE. Severe daIrage to the brain,
nervous system, lungs and kidney may result.
TIlE BEST ALL-AOOUND ADVISE we have is to always work in a well ventilated area and
try rot to breathe any f'l.1lreS if p::>ssible. There is little doubt our craft is an
extremely hazardous occupation.
- SHOP TIPS F'R:l1 THE M)DE~ RI..AO<SMI'IH (a welding publication) as reprinted in the
l'leIrlsletter of the California BlackSmith Ass I n:
-- QUIa< ANNEALING: This is a very simple
especially by die makers. Heat the steel and
steel to cool until red is leaving. Then dip
This will Il'ake the steel as soft as if it had
A sinple method and a tirre saver!
-- CUl'TING IRCN:

method which has been used for years,
hold it in a dark comer allcwing
into a bucket of very soapy water.
been buried all night in cre.rcoal.

If you do sane rough cuttin:r with old electrodes to save money,
They will cut much faster.

try soaking them in water first and then using a high heat.

- RFMWING BroKEN DRILL BITS: Soak them in copper sulphate overnight., then soak
in rust rerrover, aIrl they will be loose.
- CLEANING GAS TIPS: Never clean the end of a gas tip with a wire brush; the
holes will get put out of shape. Use a fine file and a drill.
-- MARKER:
brass line.

A good marker is a brazing rod grOtmd to a p::>int.

~

Often leaves a

-- DRILLING THroUGH A SHAFT: Firrl a nut the size of the sha.ft you wish to drill
through, tl'len diil1 out the threads so the nut slips over the shaft. Find the center
on one side of the nut, drill a hole in it the size you wish to drill, then slip over
the shaft and drill through. Will be right through the center of the shaft. Case
harden the nut for future use.
-- A POPPING 'IDOCH: If you have a torch which continually "p::>ps" and you can 't
tighten the nut erough to make it stop, prc:bably the seat of the torch has a
damaged spot on it. Tin the sp::>t with soft solder, wiping it off when still hot.
The thin layer of solder will seal up the scored part in your :torch.
HEAR YE!

HEAR YE!

HEAR YE!

The Blacksmith I S Gazette and Then and Now have been com
bined into a single publication. The Gazette has been oriented
tcMards the beginning blacksmith. Then and Now is buckskinning
oriented. Cost is $15 for six issues to P.O. Box 842, Mt.
Verron, WA 98272.
A rote on how merrbership renewals work. When your member
ship expires during the current newsletter period, I will
~
highlight this on the mailing label area or by a separate note.,
You will be sent one remirrler with the next odd-month maHout '
if you have rot already renewed. After that you are on your am.
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~-1ercbers desiring to display their work at "art shor.vs, etc. in the local area, or
to be considered for grant/carrmi.sion wo:rk, are encouraged to join the Miami Valley
Art Council (P.O. Box 95, Dayton, OH 45402 - $10 per year) .

)

'!he Blacksmith's Cocik1:x"x:lk: Feci.pes in Iron by Francis Whitaker is available fran
Jim Fleming Publications, Box 1211, Vail, co 81658. Price of $31.50 incluies S&H.
Proceeds go to the ABPNA Scholorship Fund.
Prescription didymium lens glasses are available fran '!he Optical Shop, 6717 N.W.
11th Place, Gainesville, FL 32605. COst is about $45.00 for single vision and
$110.00 for bifocal. Telephone number is 904-373-l933. Clip-on didymium glasses
are available thorough mailorder fr<;:m Thomas Scientific Co., P.O. Box 99, Swedes
boro, IN 08085-0099. Order Nr. 5774-c60-F02C03 for $31.00 plus $2.00 S&H.
HONever,
the clip-ons do oot fit frarces over about 1 1/2" in lens height. Didymium lenses
greatly reduce glare fran the fire and block ultra-violet rays.
Only ore nerrber has expressed an interest in a weekend repousse workshop conducted
by Nahum Herson. Thus, the idea is being dropped dre to lack of interest. We
needed at least 15 finn interests to avoid the cost being prohibitive. '!he sarre
applies to the casting workshop also nentioned in the last issue - 00 one expressed
interest.
FOR SALE: Heavy-duty, castiron firepots. $125. Contact Bcb Zeller in Madway
at 513-849-1771 or send. a SASE to the editor for a canplete description.
The July/August 87 issue of the newsletter of the Tullie-Smith House Blacksmith
Guild contains two articles of p:>tential interest. The first is on hON to add a
brake to a pcMer :harmer. The second is directions for building an expanding v,ork
table (56"x56" to 56"xl20"). For a copy of eit.~er send a 22¢ stamp to the editor.
I have available a three page article on a Portable ChaJ:coal Kiln.
send a 22¢ stanp to the editor.

For a copy

QUAD-STATE REGISTRATION!!! Registration forms for the Septercber 26-27 Quad-State
were mailed in mid-July. If you have not receiVed yours yet, contact Dick
Franklin at 7158 Klyem::>re Drive, Huber Heights, OH 45424 and aoother will be sent.
Please, pretty please, register by mail prior to the event as it makes the regis
tration process easier on everyone.
Pound-Up

I

'!he group received a nice letter fran Ruth Cook advising us of her decision to
resign fran the p:>sition of A.B.A.N.A. Executive Secretary and thanking us for the
support we have provided to her for the past two years. I also understand that Jim
Batson has resigred as A.B.A.N.A. President and has been suceeded by Dorothy Steigler.
In the newsletter of the Indiana Blacksmithing Ass 'n, Paul M:>ffett recomrend black
smiths check out the auto body repair shop sources as many of their tools are well
suited for blacksmithing. He rerormended '!he Eastwood Ccxtpany, 580 Lancaster Ave,
Nalvern, PA 19355 - (800) 345-1178 or (215) 644-4412 •. Their catalog is free.
HELP WANTED: The Saturday evening entertai.nrrent at this year's Quad-State will
once again be a tongs canpetition. HONever, this year the errphasis will be on
quality rather than speed with a tine limit of 45 minutes imt;x:>sed. SOTh will furnish
the stock. and a rivet but teams nrust fumish their 0Nn tools. First through fourth
pr~zes are $50.00, $25.00, $15.00 curl $10.00 respectively for the team. He need a
SOFA team organized in time for them to practice. So, round up a partner and let
the event Coordinator (your Editor) krow of your interest as soon as possible.
DDINSTRATOR'VVANTED: Apple Festival, Allv.ood Fanns, Sept. 12th
contact Abby BrCMn, 890-7360. You can sell your wares.
( S)
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13th, 9 AM - 5 PM,

I forgot to mention in the last newsletter that the National Building Museum in

~vashiilgton, DC also has· a permanent display of some of Samuel Yellin's vlork. The
museum is in the old Pension Building under restoration. As you exit the Hetro at

the Judicial Square entry/exit, the Museum is directly across the street.
Attention those who requested a copy of the "low Bucks PO'.,.;er Hanmer"
article. According to the newsletter of the Northwest Ohio Blacksmiths,
the ?lans need a hinge at the top of the hamner (which was 3" round
stock. 14" long) because of the ann traveling in an .arc. It will lock
up otheJ:Wise due to the hanmer slide. See illustration at right.

____L!"4 .,

Turley Forge (Rt. 10, Box 88C, Santa Fe, NM 87501) offers
three and six week blacksmithing courses. Cost is $626.25 and
$1,252,50 respectively. PDughly the first half of the course is
mastering basic techniques with the rest workinJ on personal projects urrler the guidance
of Frank Turley. He has trained many of the smiths "Jerking tOOay.
Beginning Blacksmithing Classes will be offered by Larry Wood when he has sufficient
students signed up. Contact larry at 233-6751 for additonal details.
'!he book Between Anvil & Forge by Angela Farris Fannin and Jerry W. Farmin is
available for $9.95 frcmEakinPress, P.o. Box 23069, Austin, TX 78735. Tells the
story of sone twenty simths still practicing in Texas with 116 photographs. Wouldn't
you knCM it, the cover photo has the smith using a ballpeen hanmer!
FOR SALE: Coke and three blCMers.
Tipp City, 00 4537l.

Contact Lawrence Hirt, 8745 S. St. Rt. 202,

Dick Franklin is looking for a 25 Jb paver harmer in good condition.
k.ncM where one is available, (xmtact Dick at 233-4878.

If you

At the July rreeting Ron 'l'.hcIrpson donated sane scrap pieces of w-l (1095)
spring steel about 1/16" thick. Would make good springs for latches, etc. Not
all was clairred at the last rreeting.
Rick Russ (667-8477) is looking for a good forge and post vise.
The next Hestem States Blacksmithing Conference will be August 21-23 in I3asalt, CO.
Denonstrators will be Francis ~Jhi taker (nasters class project), Daniel Boone, VII
(general forging and drag-on heads), Don Hawley (pcMer harmer), Lynton r~Kenzie
(engraving), Joe Pehoski (finishes), Mike Bondi and Ken Hanble (scrupture). Cost
of $ 75 includes rreals. For further info contact Mike Chisham, P.O. Box 83, Petalurra,
CA 94953.

SHOP TIPS AND TEOINIQUES: (In roost cases, these tips and techniques have been para
Phrased fran the original write-up or illustrations for consistency of format. vJhile
the infonnation presented in this section (and elsewhere in the newsletter) is believed
to be accurate, neither S.O.F.A. oor A.B.A.N.A. bear any resPJnsibility for any
adverse actions whim nay result) •
- PINEAPPLE HANDLE Wl'I'nQUr GRCX:>VING: Twist your square bar with a tight twist; then
reheat and hanmer twist back down to a square bar, leaving corners good and square.
Reheat and slCMly reverse your twist. As you do this, you'll see the square corners
you left begin to cane arourrl and stand up. As you twist, you may want a bottle of
water handy to cool your twist as the corner part gets to the right area. Try
playing with a piece of 1/2" square bar progressing to 1" square. leave the 1"
stock I" in the center and taFE!r down each end on all four sides. 'Ibis would make
nice handles for fire tools. (By Jerry Grice from the newsletter of the Florida
Artist-Blacksmith Ass' n) •
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·Appalachian Reprints
} C d Lak '85
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or
The Ira DeKovan
Workshop
Test and Drawing. by Jay Hurley
[Reprinted
Irom
Appalachian
Blacksmiths Association Newsletter,
March 19851
This year's Cedar Lakes Spring
Workshop started like all others, with
the reacquaintances of kindred spirits,
and good natured B.S.ing (not to be
confused with blacksmithing). But
here the workshop's Similarity to
others ended. As hot metal began to
be pushed and mushed, drawn,
twisted and punched into various
forms by Ira DeKovan it became
obvious to all that we were in for a new
experience in contemporary iron
work.
Ira demonstrated several interesting
tools to push or sink iron into new
shapes. With a ball bearing welded to
a handle (fig. 1) that has a good flex
joint (so it does not sting your hand),
one can sink circular impressions in
whatever to the extent of one's
imagination.

Another tool to add dimensions to
hot cut accent lines is a special
feathering chisel to round the edges of
a hot cut groove (fig. 2). This tool is
easily made by driving the heated end
of a tool steel (coil spring, etc.) rod
(1/2, 3/4 .0) into the crevice made by
welding two 1/2" rods side by side (fig.
3); annealing and round file finishing
may be necessary.

A third tool demonstrated by Ira was
a very handy spring fuller (fig. 4) for
mushing bar edges (fig. 5~ or f~lIering
round stock, or even workmg pipe.
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Put all these affects together and
wild things begin to happen, even a
plant leaf from the planet Tokeren.

Then came non-ferrous metal,
another whole dimension in forging.
By cutting out flower petal patterns in
thin brass or copper sheet and working
veins into them with dull 'or rounded
chisels. texturing with cross pien
hammer. sinking with ballbearing tool
or round nose punch plus some
generous twisting and wrinkling,
amazingly life-like flowers were
created.

Among the items produced were
two great tortured metal wall grills
wh~ch de~onstrated the extent to
which smiths will go to make a
perfectly straight, flat and clean piece
of iron look like anything but iron;
several brass flowers in single, double
and triple layers, some with grotesque
iron leaves setting off the lightly buffed
brass petaled flowers, all of which
encapsulated a copper center
complete with punched nectar cells; a
forged copper and iron Jack in the
Pulpit on a DeKovan metal base; a set
of forge welded copper manic1es
custom made to fit Tim Pyles, the craft
coordinator; a lovely copper candle
holder by DeKovan to add to our ABA
showcase of treasures; and other items
too numerous to mention.
We came, we saw, we learned, we
became better smiths, thanks to Ira
DeKovan.

A"'fli '
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One other trick that comes to mind
was the traditional balling tool wherein
a hot bar is placed between two half
ball swages and the tool is struck with a
hammer. Rather than turn the bar to
'~
. , . ; / " >',
form an even ball. the rod is held
/;.~iD-,
.
.y
;
•
-..
' / " :::.t.~
,
steady and a large flashing is squeezed
) . . '"" . _
s~
-.
out around the edge of the ball. This
\
,"
o
J '-'-'
edge and ball face can be worked in
lJlany ways to form unique finial~
I
accents. flower or animal heads.
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If you want a totally hand forged lag bolt, forge yourself a square tennon with a square
point (Fig. 1). Ileat, holding tile point in a vice and tum counter-clockwise. The square
point will twist first because it has the smallest cross sectional area, when it ha3 the tllread
pitch you want, pour a little water on it, freezing your pitch, and continue to twist.

~
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nlis process is quite easy, the part I usually forget is to twist counter-clockwise,
a clockwise twist will give you a left handed thread.

lfDl
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When making nails or bolts, I feel the desired shape has parallel sides with a point
on the end. This is in comparisol) to a long taper. If you have ever pulled out a store-bought
nail, you probably noUced that the wood tries to grip the nail uniformaUy for the duration
of the parallel sides. When pullfng a tapered nail, after a V4" it pops right out.
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Early door hardware nails were delfberately made to be longer than the door was
thick. After installing, tile point protruding tllrough the back side was hammered over which
acted as a locking device. Once the nail was hammered over, it was then considered "dead"
(without movement), hence, the term "deader than a door nail".
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I don't make a lot of nails or truly hand-forged lag bolts as store-bought threads are
Ilharper, deeper, and alwa)13 uniform. I do, however, customize a lot of hardware store lag
bolts which works welL

J'

";1 ",

One style which h03 worked well for me i:s to :start with a conventional lag bait (8 sides),
square off and head or start with a square headed log bolt, set on your handy notch opposite
:side:s, tum 90· and notch the remaining sides (Fig. 2 and 3). NoW reheat, place in your heixler
and with a cold chisel put in the 4 accent /lnes and cente,. punch (Fig. 4). With a strair/tt
and couple of arc ed chisel:s,the number of patterns you Can come up with l:s endless.
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Recently I worked on some Englfllh gate:s that hdd some huge bolt:s tllat came to blunt
square point (Fig. 7). After looking at them clo:sely, it appears that the. :smith cut off about
1/2" from a piece of I" bar and drilled a hole through the center. lie then put a 3/8" machine
bolt about l/Z way through the hole, plug welding it from the top. In the ca:se of the bolt,
I saw tlley were then ground to a point (Fig. 5-7).
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nlis process might be worth a try only a:s some altemative:s to grinding to a point,
try some decorative chisel work.
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This large headed bolt could also be achieved by using traditional meUlOds (Figs. 8-I3)
which I feel would give you a better product as tile one piece Wlit would be stronger than
tile plug welded Wlit.
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Good luck and let's keep on :swingin!!
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FELLOW IRONWORKERS.

I'd like to shore with you some idea3 and procedure3 that work weU for me conceming
decorotive bo1t3.
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EDGED TOOLS -- LIGHT-WEIGHT KIND
Vernon &'Helen Raaen

--~~---------"-----.-----

HINTS

The Steel. We handcraft knives, choppers, cleavers, wood-carving tools, and
almost any kind of small, edged tool. Because we do our own heat treating, we
are limited to \01-1, ~'-2, 0-1, 0-2, and L-6 steels. Of these, 0-1 is easiest to
handle in the annealed state. Salvage 0-1 is difficult to find, and new stock
1s expensive (ca. $lO/lb.). A 36" x 1" x 1/4" bar (ca. $25-30) will afford 7
to 8 forged hunting knives. If the knife is to be made by the stock-removal
method--the method we usually use--it is customary to buy 0-1 or other steels
in IS" x 1-1/2"x 3/16' pieces. An 18" piece will provide two modest-sized
sheath knives. If you object to the high cost of 0-1 and to the warping of
W-l, then you will. use L-6, as we do. It is the 50-called low-alloy (2ff, nickel)
steel found in many kinds of saw blades, including band saw mills, circular
saws, and. diamond-edged masonry saw blades. It is a tough steel that resists
breakage I it holds a satisfactory edge with hardness somewhat below that of
0-1, D-2, 1 54CI'1 , a nd a few others.
the Steel. As-received salvage high-carbon steel is usually in a
hardened state. The steel must be annealed before it can be cut with a band
saw or chisel. Annealing is not necessary prior to cutting with an aluminum
oxide cutting wheel or with a torch. We anneal L-6 at 12000 F in a kiln or the
equivalent dull red heat in the forge J very slow cooling is essential (1. e. J
over an A-hour period). For the masonry saw blades, we use a cutting torch
with a cuttin~ tip made for sheet-metal. The kerf is not clean--the slag from
. L-6 is not easily blown away, apparently melting at too high a temperature. The
crudely cut pieces are annealed and then are ground to near-final dimensions
on a wheel (35-grit and 1-!1. p., if affor<lable!). During the grinding process,
the relatively thin~L-6 air-hardens arrl therefore must be annealed again before
the draw-filing or other metal-removing operatio~q are done to achieve the
final outline .. r·iaking holes for rivets or pins 1s a drill-press operation.
C~ttin~

I'
I

I.
I

I

the Edge. The 2"-wide belt sander is, by all odds, the best grinding
lI'.achine for putting an edge on almost any tool and is invaluable to the knife
maker. The initial grind is made with a J5-or 40-grit belt, and the final
grind Hith a ISO-grit belt. For a knife, a pair of str2-~"1 screwed down across ,
the blade gives a clean break in the grind:
:r0'i~:
2. t.4....- 3/1/-""~" ~ li I
Our grindin..q; is done free-hand.
L:-"~"JT"
M'L.O Sre.eL.
Two spotlights are arranged so
()
/'
o 1/I .-"
as to shine on the platen from
left and right. Once a bevel
o
is established, the machine
"talks" to us, and, if we are
in a listening mood, the grind
is'nt too bad. All the better
grinders are equipped with a rubber backing wheel
hollow grind. Our grinds are flat (or as flat as we can make them!) usually
in a dropped-V. Final thinning of the edge must be postponed until after hard
ening; otherwise, the very thin edge will harden while the rest of the blade
remains soft. The result is a pronounced ripple along the edge of the blade.

Grindin~

Hardening. Hardening of the steel (for L-6) is a matter of heating to the
critical temperature (~14750F) and quenching in warm (110-125°F) oil. We use
crankcase all that contains about 25% kerosene as a thinner. It is important
not to heat the piece much above the recommended temperature O~ to "soak" the
thin steel too long, even at 1475°F. If one has doubts about the cherry-red to
light cherry-red color being right, the magnet test can be made--steel at the
-over
(9)

critical temperature is not attracted to a magnet. The adhering oil is remove~
rins~ng with kerosene or better by a wash with Gunk followed by a hot water rin~
As soon as possible after the heat treatment, a number of blades (usually about 5\
to 80) are warmed in the kitchen,oven to J25~to relieve stress. They are then
flap-sanded to remove scale and are then tempered at 4JOoF (a light-to-medium straw
color). The handle and shank areas are further annealed to toughen them, the
operation is done on a hot plate set at low heat. A torch can be used and 1s
especially useful for the backs of small knives with heat-sinking of their blades
in copper clamps. We leave the oxidation patina on our knives.
Sharpening. The final sharpening is done with
60- and lBO-grit belts and is followed by a
secondary sharpening with a medium India stone
to form the working bevel. WD_l~O is a very
(PRIMIt.RY {3E.VE.L
satisfactory honing oil for use with all of
~(2 '/ Bel.- -r SAN OcR)
the common stones. Following the stone, a
stropping on an abrasive-loaded, 4-sided,
leather strop will give a razor-sharp edge.
For a typical knife edge, the cross section
will be as shown on the right. It is the
~ SEct,)iJPf1Jt.Y E,e.ve..L.
secondary bevel that must be renewed from time
(~i'ON~
STAb~
to time; the primary bevel needs renewing only
after prolonged hard use. The proper
angle for the secondary bevel is a
~ystery to most knife users.
For general
l ~
kitchen use (as an example), we recomLJ. PttlNIE....S
~ItYlf
cend the angle shown by stacking pennies
~
~
between the oock edge of "the knife an:l
, ~
~
stone as shown. For a narrow blade (e. g., ~'
,
1/2 to 5/8"), a two-penney height will
',: "\~" :. '
,"
. ,: . . .. ,',
establish the angle. On the going-away
.,
. !-:":--~::~ :-..,:.:..:-,:.,~~,-.-:, ... ~.--~--~
• • •• • • -.
.....
•
l.'·
stroke, one drags the thumb behind the
• '"•
blade to maintain the angle I on the re• ' . •• • ., ' . .... . I
turn stroke, for the opoosing bevel,
""'6DIUtiltCO"rt~E. IN.rlllt S,ONE:.
the t1 p of the forefinger serves the same purpose. The four-sided strop has tHO
pieces of leather with rough side out. One piece takes a slurry of 400-mesh carLor
undum in neatsfoot oil, the other piece receives a coating of lOOO-mesh carborundum
either in neatsfoot oil or mixed with saddlesoap. The third side of the hone is
smooth-side-out leather, and the 4th is a cemented-on piece of aluminum oxide cloth.
The stropping removes the burr left in the final grinding a~l stoning. If the burr
is very objectionable, it can be removed by dragging the knife edge across the end
of a piece of scrap oak board before stropping.
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Adding the HannIe. The blade is then taped, and the handle (previously prepare'l
and drilled, for rivets or pins, to fit the steel blade) is attached HHh pins or
rivets and a high-quality epoxy resin (we have used Devcon and Hysol. and are currently
using Chem Tech's T-88). The epoxy should be a high-strength flexible resin because,
1n spite of finishes, wood dimensions vary greatly with humidity. Blind epoxy rivets
(holes through the metal and blind holes 1/8" into the inside of the wood hanclles) arc
a help.
31 bl10graphy
1. David Boye, "Step by Step Knifemaking," Rodale Press, Emmaus, PA 1977. Best!
2. Sid Latham, "Knifemaking," Stackpole Press, 1979. Good illustrations, many errors.
J. R. 14. Barney & R. H. Loveless, "How to make Knives," Beinfeld Publishing, Inc.,
North Hollywood, CA 91605, 1977. A self-congratulatory tome with good safety
suggestions and advice on tools.
4. Dona Z. Meilach, "Decorative & Sculptural Ironwork", Crown Publishers, Inc.,
New rork, 1977. Chapters 10 & lIon bladesmithing and Damascus steel are good.
5. H. \oIalton, "Guide to Sharpening," Popular SCience, Harper & Row, N. Y. 1976.
An inexpensive and helpful guide t<;> the sharpening of most common tools.
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/ SOLDERING PIECES: For soldering three pieces, etc., stick the pieces in a can of
Jlet sand. They will stay in place.
(From a derronstration by Micheal D:>sernagen fran
the newsletter of the Upper Mid-West Blacksmiths Ass In) .
- CDLIARING: I had a job which required putting 3/16" collars on a piece of already
installed work. To hold the collars in place I ground a groove in the center of
a piece of 1" square stock 1/16" smaller than the collar stock. '1lle collars were
then bent into the "u" shape, put in place and the block used to back them up by
claq:>ing with large C-clamps above and below the collar. With the heat of the
torch it was rot even necessary to back it up with a sledge. (By Frarcis Whitaker
fran the newsletter of the Appalachian Area O1apter - ABANA) •
- 'lWISTING TIPS: 1. When you twist becanes uneven, pour water on the tightest part,
then twist to even. 2. When twistin; in your vise, twist sideways instead of
up.-lard. You ITBy fin:l this a little bit easier to control. 3. Always even your
twist by closing ~ vise on the twist. First on the diaroooo, then on the sides.
As you put the various sides in, even both sides of the bar with the twist. Know
ing your twist will be al.rIDst perfectly straight, you can even your whole piece
this way. 4.' Use a two handled twisting bar, either a piece of stock bent into
a Cbuble "U" shape or a wrench on which a top handle has been welded. (By Ryan
Johnson from the newsletter of the Appalachian Area Chapter - MANA) •
- PATINAS AND FINISHES FOR NON-.FERroUS METAlS: Pa tinas: 1. Liver of Sulphur produces
bra..m, gray or black on copper, bronze or silver. 2. Atrm:>nia funes procues blue or
black on bronze and black or green on brass. 3. Heat treating produces tempering
colors. 4. AImonia and salt produces purple. or brown on bronze or copp:!r. 4 • All
craft Green Patina produces green on copp:!r am bronze. Finishes: 1. For a matte
(dull) finish use pumice, fine erery paper or sarrlblast. 2. For a satin (soft)
finish use a brass brush, #0000 steel w:x>l or 3M Scotdl Brite Pad. 3. For a high
polish (mirror/glossy) buff finish. (By Lynn Fieldhouse fran the newsletter of the
Upper Midwest Blacksmiths Ass' n) .
I.':

,i'

- V-BILCK: To ITBke a v-block to be used on a drill press table to
hold round stock steady, use three equal length pieces of angle iron,
bvo l~"xl.-~'.~x~" and one 2Itx2"~". weld at the bottom seam and at '
the top two seams. Grind the bottan SIlDOth. (By John Babcock fran
the newsletter of the Western Canadian Blacksmiths ' Guild).
- ONE PIECE SPRING FULLER: Stock - about 3'
of 1/2" rod. Forging sequence: 1. heat
and bend back two inches of one end. 2.
bend a second time about 10" from first
bend. 3 • Open both sides about 4" fran
second bend so both legs are in line with one another.
4. Flatten a section of the long end, ending about
8" fran the tip. 5. Bend back the last 2" of the long
end in the opposite direction of the other end. 6.
Heat and bend the flattened section to form the spring.
Bending back the two ems allONS deep fullering without
flattening the ''lork piece with either the anvil or the hamner. (As derrcnstrated by
!ti.ke Person fran the newsletter of the Western Canadian Blacksmiths' Guild).

c;

'-,.'

- SLITl'ING HOLES: When slitting holes (e.g., to put 1/2" holes in 1/2" stock), put
a wood block under it to prevent nicking your slot chisels. For rrore control when
op:!ning hole, put it in the vise and use a torch for local heat. (From the news
letter of the Blacksmiths Ass' n of Missouri) .
- RESTORING STAINLESS STEEL QUALITIES: You can restore the stainless quality of
stairiless steel after forging by heating it to a bright orange heat and qoonching
it in water. (From a remark by Steve Weis in the newsletter of the california Black
smith 's Ass I n) .

- LIGlITING A COAL FIRE: I, like llDSt beginners, have a small forge. Mine is a rivet
forge with the sides built higher. ':'he problem is that when trying to start a fire,__
the coal keeps falling in and bloddng t..lte "tuyere. r.1y solution is to take a 1 lb
roffee can ,vith both ends cut out. I clear the center of coal and place the coffee
can over the tuyere. I then light one sheet of balled up neNspaper and place it
in the coffee can. While delivering a gental blast, I placed a couple of handfuls
of coke in the can. Then I crank a good blast until the coke is going strong. I
then take the can away with tongs and 1'm left with a pile of red hot coals over the
air blast; a nice re:iinning for a good fire. I koow this may sound like a lot of
'WOrk, but from beginning to end it only takes about one minute. (By Larry Barrieau
fvam the neNsletter of the New England Blacksmiths') .
- BRAZING BAND SAW BIADES: David Umstadt sho.ved us ho.v to braze barrlsaw blades. He
bevels bOth ems, puts on sate flux arrl a small anount of brass rod. For heat he uses
a heavy pair of hot tongs. He makes a gauge to check the thickness when finished and
files off any extra thickness of brass. Makes a very neat job of it. Sonebody there
said the cost of buying a roll of blade is much cheaJ;er than preasserrbled blades.
(Fran the newsletter of the Upper Mid-West Blacksmiths Ass 'n) •
- REPOUSSEING (l)PPER: Use a wet stump and a backup. This gives a srroother finish than
on the anvil. {From a denonstration by Lynn Fieldhouse fran the newsletter of the
UpJ;er Mid-Wes t Blacksmiths Ass' n) •
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SOFA SOUNDS is the bi-nonthly newsletter of the Southern Ohio Forge and Anvil (SOFA)
Olapter of the Artist-Blacksmith Ass In of North AIrerica (ABANA). Non-copyrighted
material may be reprinted as long as proper credit is give to the ori~o
nal source.
u~es~ otherw~se indicated, the material herein was provided by th; ~~rshl.p l.n SOFA l.S $5.00 per year payable to S.O.F.A. l.n care of the e<li. to •. ';~ (._ \ ....~.":"-="'~'~::lll. _ _·.m
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